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See in the 13th Century 1W 2.519 xe

1212 Read concerning this see 36E 1.46

1224 Read concerning this see 36E 1.48
1236 Record concerning the 36E1. G1.
1237 The faculty of the see sent forth an indent
of this date A.D.P. 2. 480-1.

1242 Longe d'Eldre for the election of a Bishop
of 36E1. 81.
see on the 14th Century 1Wz. 521 dx
1324. The priors of Kilmainham, &c. of St. Pat. held the town of St. Pat. in fee-simple between them in like manner as their predecessors had done.

2 A 230.

1337. This B. was found seized of the manor of Ardnett Rathdon & Kellaghe. 36 E. 4. 16.

Saying words, deceit &c. The Bishop of Meath did not insist Collecto ex ordine de actis (legally unimportant) which custom the prisoner did not. 38 Th. 2d. Nov. 1327. 1328. 1328. 1329. 1330. 1331. 1332. 26 Feb. 1337.
1375. The clergy of the Diocese of Edinburgh contributed to a subsidy to the relief of the State 35s. 9d. Some years later, 37 I. 62, by Parliament 37 I. 62.

1377. This B. excessed the chamberlins 37 I, 326.
1381. 37 I, 329.

1381. A subsidy was levied from the clergy of the Diocese of Edinburgh for the service of the State 35s. 9d.
1584 This Lee was valued in the King's Books by an extent at £12. 13s. 4d. Netley. 1W2. 501. Though this date is known to have been by 1584 yet the time of the valuation appears to be so remote as to be doubtful as made "unto tempore". Not a single yeare five yeares anterior with George, this yeare directed 375, 3420. 1585. In the year A.D. 1585 or 1586 is the date of this deed. For until I to this Lee 1W2. 523.

1591 There is an inquiry of his date as to the value of the land lying in the deeds of Add. fore 25R. 575.

1594 The Bishop made a very unprofitable sale of a large tract of the Lee land in the town of 100 years at £1. 6s. 8d. yearly and 1W2. 523.
1600 in Bishop Crook was presented to return the Probate of Debt by his executor with the rest of Judgement Debts. IW 2 523
1695 In the Royal Visitation Book of this year is a full account of the state of St. 
Trin's at that time and many of its 
toques are returned as "vacant and void" 
offering no remnant for a minister. 

1621 This is an Inquisition of the Lake concerning the property of the B. of Clifton in the County 
of 25 R. 2. 90.

1622 The Bishop had a good fortune of the 
means which he got from the time of the death 
of his predecessor. W2. 5. 23.
1628 Bishop Sheer had money to lodge in cambridge chests to the value of 100
Ad monum. W 2. MS. 524.

1634 Ric. B. out in pamphlet 37 3, 356.

1641 Thomas Fuller was Bishop of Durham and Archbishop of Canterbury.
I go remain the R over of Rug. W 2. MS 524.
1663 His Grace of York of Ayshoe was under the threat of his action in
2.524 by letter Patent.

From instant an instant Rented of the
Rever of Tiptet 73 M 2nd 1669.

1761 John Day was appointed by the King in Council to the Chancellorship of Oxford.

1762 Edward Bayley (Rector of Milham) in Sir Phil Noble's dec.

1785 Moses Greaves in Bayley's dec.

1802 Gilbert Holmes on Greaves' promotion to the See of St. Asaph's.

1805 Edward Archdeacon Long in Holmes's See.

1824 Bishop of Derry and Dromore in Greaves's See.

1825 Bishop of Derry and Dromore in Greaves's See.

See for the Diocese of N. A. 30 & 36 E. VII 29.7.18 2 B. 18

240 24 K 41 E II 79.4 107 C 55-89 432 1. L 2. S

Aghadoe Diocese

See my MSS. of the Wes. Alphabetizing
Finnell, R.  

McMaster, R.  

Waterford Co.  

Blacksburgh Co.  

Nelson Co.
Legal References: 38 C 2d, Allen, 250, 122, 21, 2, 222.

Reference for the Writing of this Document: 250, 122, 21, 2, 222.

Diocese of Waterford

Royal Presentation at Waterford to Bishop, from 1760 from Rolls of Chancery, Lib. 61.

P. J. Conyngham & Deputys of rotten

1773 Anthony Stanley succeeded Paris Primitive
1779 New John Beresford on Stanleys decease
1791 Mr. Stanley married in Beresford: viz
1793 A. Crooke, Bell, & Nichols and Perceval U.S.
1794 Killie & Rothmole.

1784 Robert in Allen, Allen's dec.
1812 Richard, Richard, don in Robert's resig.
(People omitted in this presentation to
be filled in later)

which Richard Maynella was present in 1812 & in his resig: Henry Thurlow
was in 1815 present & swears:—

Rev. U. J. Brady Cunnah.

1759 Dr. Samuel Sutton in Dr. Alex. Aitken's resig.
1759 James Graham in Sutton's resig.
1794 John Carew in Graham's resig.
1770 Samuel Godeley in Carew's resig.
1804 George Thurlow in Godeley's resig.
1815 Robert Maynella in Thurlow's resig.

Vicar of Kilkasham, Intending Killaloe & Kilmainham.

1778 Chap. Ferry in Francis Beveridge's

de.
1801 James May in Ferry's resig.
1810 Robert Longfield in May's decease.
1814 Charlotte Bonne in Longfield's resig.
Rev. B. Killane, Kil & Lawrence Robert Duff

(With) Waterford House

1807 John Forster.
1770 Edward Warwood on Wm. Franklin's Envy
U of Rathvem
1803 Thomas Slingtert to Lapee
P. V. of Shanahan & Compleatency Co.
1771 Wm. Hobbs in Edward Wood's song
1774 Charles Puckey on Hobbs' decease.
1775 Nov. 5th. The 29th regiment in Piccadilly.


eyed 9 in Brighton to the Broadwater

of Worsfold, then vacant of rent. He went

and county with his son at 

Duck to be examined by Dr. Good & B. of

Cassel. This was the first attempt at

the exercise of the Royal prerogative

in Britain & we cannot but admire how

judiciously & judiciously of ears

exercised I W2. 527
In the 13th Century

1225 There is extant a Royal mandate of
this year for the repair of casti thence
Postternity with the present Remain
and let them take place 1re 534

1228 The King’s letter to the Pope concerning the
Bishops of Waterford & Cork in account of
their poverty 36E 1.50

1232 Accounts of the see of Waterford rendered
1B 334
1285. The "Lismore" at this period

1288. Soundings at this period

Sec in the 14th Century

W. 532 21

1302. Probably about this time took place, at a short notice in which two vessels of six

miles, are yet stated to be able to be driven up "Lex victor" taxation:" Vol. Third — W. 28

was named according by Pope Nicholas, 23 of July 546.

Taxes were levied as at 22. 13. 4. and at the

taxation. The fee at 22. 13. 4. and at the

same time its duration was valued 2 l. 3s.

Some persons of which I recollect took the

benefit of which I recollect, taxed at

reasoned in 1537 2 l. 7s. being per

then the tax which was imposed in the

taxation of 1537 2 l. 7s. was contributed.

25 l. 6d. in
1326 He was again invited to meet the Pope of Westminster in London. He then granted the charters which had been issued upon this occasion.

2. 534

1356 Refers to this point of view at 1363.

1357 The temperance of the Bishop of London, who had invited the King of France to come and visit the King of England, was expressed in a letter of recommendation of the Bishop of London to the Archbishop of Canterbury, dated 1370.

1362 The Bishop was translated from Westminster to Llandaff. 1016 58 309.
1365 The see of Wirtal and Barnew was

1374 This P. proven to be of word 371 322.

1377 This P. 202 202 proven to be of word 371 326.

Mr. P. of Barnew about this time married
to the see of Carlisle 1076.
1450 The Bishop about this time obtained licence to purchase lands in northem for himself & his successors 1772. 536.
See in the 16th Century 172.537 de
1537

29 March, Matthew Mawe was called at St. Cynard, in the High bury in an extent W. 525. But confirmation given by the

Archbishop was granted.

1537-1541, several acts passed, which were also valued at this occasion.

1541 Pet. B. writ in parliament 371. 340

1551 Robert Walsh held the Deanery of

Wallop and Rectory of Foston along

with the See.

1553 Letter, Pembroke, grants to the Bishop of Winper the freedom of all liberties, within his

diocese, if a Pet. were paid.

1560 Pet. B. writ in parliament 371. 343
1579 There is an insipration of this date con-
line. The signature of the Bishop of Water-
fords 1603. a 480. is another frame date inserted
Jesus's in the 20. Waterfords. 1603.

1582 The Bishop of Waterfords was trans-
the 310. 10. 58. and the A. B. & C. and he
held the See of Waterfords in commis-
ions 1584. 1585. 1586. 1587. 1588. 1589.
1589 & 1590. This book held the constancy of Young
and was dispersed from the Crown.

1591 Sorrow became in veneration succeeded
in particular it appears that one view-
ence (Clonogan) which had been belonged in
the 29th. 1581. 8. 12. 13. Irish war another
occasion reserved at 2 story clock.
Mr. musician of Newquay, which had been in
the first ended at 14. 1. 14. 0. 2. 2 was in this year.
See in the 17th Century

1602 de Magrath, 1st Bp. of Cashel held the
Wexford Wapentake & a Licence in Common Sun.
17th 2. 484.

1607 Rape in return a Royal Visitation of
this Diocese in this year 70 Meth. 0. 50.

1606 Visit between the Bishop & the Corporation
Wexford & reports to counties 49 D 118 at same
The Bishop & Lieutenant of the County &
agreed upon certain conditions to enable him to keep hospitality.

1610 Bishop Comber & a grant to hold in
common the ward of Tulloghey &
Cashel having a Vacancy of Dean. &
Canon in Dioc. Derry, with the rectory of
Kilkenny & Dublin. of Desborough &
Jos. of Ragg in part of & Desborough of
Munster in the Deanery of Munster.

The Treasurer of Desborough the Prebend
of Kilkenny. Tulloghey, Oakoverly,
St. John's, Kilkenny & Modesty in

Ton, Nore. Kilkenny & Modesty in

Desborough the rectorship of Desborough
Diocese of Desborough & the prebend of Desborough
the Diocese of Desborough. Wexford &
Wexford from the property of River Frong
17th 2. 484.
1613. He bought and agreement of the estate of Mr. Bucker. In 1618 he leased a part of the land to him for an annual rent of £24, with a provision for any increase in rent for any other leases in future. The land so leased was £2,530.

1614. A Bill was introduced into the House of Commons for the purpose of the temporal revenue of the Church of England. The Bill was referred by the Commons to the House of Commons.

1615. The Royal Visitation Books were opened, and fully detailed the state of the Church and Diocese in various quarters. The accounts were examined by the Vicar of the Diocese.
The state of the 17th volume Appendix 2 deals
with these facts of detail.

1815 Mr. B. sued a protest on account of such
court-clipped in 3 1/2. 3 1/4.

1617 Wright to Bishop Lumenor & his successors of
several parcels of enclosed land. R. P. Lane, mob.

1619 Bishop Boyle had a facility from
the King to hold various dignities,
principally from benefices in connection.

2 MS. 534. Notes & Laws 1696
2 MS. 532. Notes & Laws 1696
2 Notes & Laws 1696 which had been thrown toget-
ther to make a tolerable substance for a

Bishop. 11W. 634.
1636. Petition from (a famous name) and several others, in the name of the
Chancellor of Maryland, Baltimore.

Protest of T. Colman, 1637.

Protest of the Bishop of Maryland.

This protest was not able to prevent the granting of a large
grant to the bishop's friend.

An Act for the bribery of the Bishop.

A note on the Act of 1637.

Wood 2: Section 4, in the Collection A, 25 R.
1666. It presently appears that the increase of
Vulcavity at 9. O clock the 29th Nov. at
49. 1. 8 F. &c. was in this year usual.
2d. 16. 3 by order of the Court of Exche-
quer. Val. £6. 16. 3 at the Drawing of the
year. Val. £6. At the Drawing of the
former was at the sum. Viz. £6. 10. 0 Pounds which had been
previously paid on 20th Nov. — Val. £6. 10.
This was only the difference in the
summary.

1667. Contract between Mr. B. & Mr. C. from
town of Wintersd. 14 d. to 16 d.
1655 alleg Smaper in the Obon. Der BSE
IV 255, 260.
1703 land

1773 George Berkeley Archibaldy of Watup
with 6. of St. Patrick's, St. John's & St. 【

1801 Joseph Palmer was appointed to the
Chairship

1784 Christ. Butson on (to poorness deceased)
1804 Mt. Montgomery Cole on Butson's decease to
1804 Roger Lee (Dean of Kilmarnock) on Cole's decease
Pyfud estimates the net of the lie of the
land at 8500 acres. As the party
agreed on a rental of £11,500 per
year, this sums up to an annual value of £500.

In the records are the usual records of Bish.

The report collection of Maps is a
survey of the Crown lands belonging to the
Bishop, Dean & Chapter of Wathf. The
Bishop's land belongs to the rest of the
hereditary,

other land belongs to private persons.

The bishop's lands belong to private
persons, the survey of which is given in the
area

front of the title appertaining to the areas

within the

whole County of Wathf.

25 R. 21.
Reference for the History of this Decree not yet examined in other records.

Legal References
3. Kii 74 33 C 111, 268, B, 328

Family References 3. Kii 74 33 C 111, 268, B, 328

February References 3. Kii 74 33 C 111, 268, B, 328

References 2. Kii 74 33 C 111, 268, B, 328

References 2. Kii 74 33 C 111, 268, B, 328
See in the 12th Century W2.550 de
See in the 13th Century. W. 2, 533, &c.

1210 Translation of the SS. of Waterford in this See. W. 2. 528. By contest between them. W. 329, 534, &c.

1218 Restoration of temporalities to this See. See 36 Ed. 1.

1219 The Bishop of Waterford held this See in com. with Fenn. 36 Ed. 1. 48

1221 Restoration of temporalities to this See. See 36 Ed. 1.

1228 Griffith's young protection of the Bishopric by false pretences to the King. The last Bishop of Ireland received the Royal command to receive and preside in his lands. The Bishoprock being

2dly. Given up with all the appurtenances and good rents, &c. as belonging to the King, according to order 41 E. 2. 422. See "Waterford" at the year —
In the Auditor General’s Office is an ancient Book of tax on the clergy in this Diocese.
25 B. 327
1325.
Bishop Leighum received, against the 1st bank of Derry in right of 4,000 acres of land, N.E. and S.W.

534.

1332.

John B. Reinum received from the Lord's Church 24 acres of land in Willmore's Ballina in right of his see. See 36,781.

1381.

The Bishop, Robert, x Work in a x

I do take to the collection of a sum due to the Prebendaries of Clonfert of 38L, 38c, 30s. 6d. on the following sum of another 7L 11s.
A Registry of the Spiritualities of 1665.

A Registry of the Spiritualities of 1665

As yet extant 73. M. 100. 36. A. 229. Also an

current Rental. For this see Ind 1669.

A 74. M. 29. Extracts from the Register of Abbot

as to its dignities & the churches appertaining. 16

36. E. 113.

Dean of Donegal

1762 Br. John Ryder in Decree of Dr. Washington

1791 John Whelband in Ryder's Decree

1796 John Scott in Whelband's Decree
+ Nunn's Lane
  St. Martin's R. W.
  Nunn St. R.
  King's Dr.

+ St. Michael R.
  Skull St.

Tavistock R
North Rd. Ansdell

Templemore Rd.

Templemore Rd.
Templemore Rd.

Templemore Rd.

Templemore Rd.

Templemore Rd.
Templemore Rd.

Dibison R.

Dibison R.

Dr. St. John's

Several names of tax I cannot identify.
Gloria of Cork

In early times. W 2. 295. in Royal Presentations within Diocese from 1760 from Chalice Roll. I will

Rop Ballymeniche as Kilmeedy
1794 Richard McEntee in John Mardis resid
1815 Alec McEntee in R. M. dec.
Rop Carrollon as B Air
1763 John Oliver in Boyle Davis's dec.
1773 Mr. Doherty in Oliver's dec.
1783 Mr. Browurtor in their promotion to the
Isle of Down.
Rop B of Holy Trinity to Christ Church Col.
1763 Canon Day in John Burgh's Dean.
Rop U of Crookshaven as Kilmeady

1764 Samuel Stace in Rop. O. P. Jen's resid.
1787 Arthur Hyde Jan in Rop of Arthur
Hyde Secre

Mr. Majesties having these two
1804 Nathwane McDall Jan in Balloyno
D. McDall Secre's resid.
1815 Francis Lenfoort in Stephen Dunlevy's rop.
Rop Dunfarrar

1815 Morgan Donovan in John Kemmy's dec.
In his majesty's name of Rockfort.
Rop G Mischordel Rop G Leigmony

1766 Joseph Sherwin succeeded to John Breene
1766 Died Godfrey in Ruth Taylor's care.
1767 Mrs. Made in Godfrey's resij.
1769 Dr. Edward Day in Martha's house.
1771 David Cline in Davis's resij.
1785 Mr. Audley Brown of Calvée's resij.
1798 Thomas John Brown in Browns's house.
1803 Nathaniel Blakeley in Brown's resij.
1811 Peter Graves in Blakeley's resij.

R. J. Skull

1780 Andrew Barnes in resij of John Chetwood
1793 John Whetham succeeds to Richard's

Dunsmure.

R. J. Templeton

1818 John RugglesLetter in John Kemip's.

References for The History of New Jersey
Not yet examined nor yet there.

Legal References: 33 C 1/2- De Brouda 25 B 230/37E
2772 35 B 150 38 E 33, 84 A 32 B 126 81 P 1830
19 X 645 11 1824 XXI 171, 191, 254, 326 70 D 286
81 P 1836 1 VI 220-1 15 N 245 345 1 70 2
81 P 1830 1 VII 220-1 15 N 245 345 1 70 2
23 K 238 Devereux 395 395 11 331 36 E
VII 29, 72 71 IV 215 140 C 33 36 E 1 15, 49

See from Early times to 12th Century Dec.

1199, Enumeration of the Temporalities of the Bishop of Casta at this time: see 51-12.
In the 13th century
1276. The Bishop of London wrote a letter to certain persons recognizing his authority to have been Prince Edward whilst Lord Justice of Ireland 36 El. 36.
1302 The Bishop of Cork was sent to purchase of Pope Nicholas of 340 marks for the Temporalities & 140 marks for the Spiritualities 25 R. 68 ult. and two years of his Conveyance were fined as marked —

In the Christmas Gen. Office is an account Book of the tax on leases on this Ground 25 R. 327

1325 The Bishop of Cork was sent by the King on an errand to the Pope to consult on the reformation of the ecclesiastical state of Ireland in which the Bishops desired him to obtain from the A.B. of Dublin a check to inform themselves as to what在一个room, on return he was rebuked into which he was annexed with the A.B. of Cashel to satisfy of the truth of the matter. The Pope sent him to the Cardinal in the July, on his return he was fined as in 'W2. 560.
1330 King Edward III

"This year on the request of your Bishop in England of them as enemies of all, whose value does not exceed 20, 40 or 60 pounds."

Others - "B. 2.780."

1334 King Edward III

"On account of the persons of the two Bishops of Carlisle and Caernarvon, proposed to write them in person here, for that time we shall not."

Others - "W. 2.590."

Others - "1334 Edward III. John of Whimpole."
421 Ineffecual efforts were made to unite the seas of Cape B. Clayne. 1W2, 561.

430 Jordan was drowned to the seas of Cape B. Clayne 1W2, 562.
1456 Patent rental of the Bishop of Cork
with year. 56 H 1. 49.
Late 16th Century
1526 Bishop Tunney had a grant from the Crown of the Isle of Culex and Ayre, together with the possession of ownership of those
four harbours of Culex. W2. MS

503

1541 Rex R. and his fluctuation 371, 340.
1583 The Bishop of Rep held the see at Colk 2, Layne in commissary. W2. 565.

1589 This B. sent in London. 37 L. 347.

1589 In a manuscript in Marsh's library, this deed is stated to be dated in this year at 40 Sterls. 1 in another Ms in D. C. D. at 25 Sterls. W2. 555. It is not known to be at all in the King's Book of some time in possession of Sir John Gorges. There is an agreement in regard of this new conveyance the value of it being in the Conveyance. 250 79 59. The Vicar of Clayne is stated in a Ms in Marsh's library to be valued at 110. 16. 8 Sterls. 1 in another Ms in D. C. D. at 110 Sterls. W2. 593. It is not known if all in the King's Book. At the same time valued at £10.
1645. The whole Royalty of this year viz.
Coln Clagge & Rep ad 200 per
annum & quasi a summe decent of
Vero beneficj

1616. Bayle Bishop of Coln & Clagge had the
2e of Rep ni Commanden. 1 W2. 565 x
& a grant of the same writs due to the
Crown from the Death of His predece
or M8.
1620 Bishop Richard Bingle held the 3 Sce. W. 5s. 6d. a grant of the same
voters from the Dean of his diocese
Liberty to return all the canons he
formerly held except the deanry of
Wiltshire 3d. M. S. In the same year occurs
matters of tax, duties, and licenses to Richard III.
A singular grant by pleasure, to Richard III.
“Master Bishop of Carlisle” a commendatory
“Titular Bishop of Carlisle” a commendatory
right to collect tithes and fen land
Mal. Bone & letter patent of collection and
collation of tithes and fen land
Let the grantee be subject to all former
letters patent and vestigial jurisdictions of the same

1659

There is in the Diocese of Cork a very inconstant Visitor. Bishop of the
Diocese of Cork & Cloyne in this year

Also Bishop Michael Boyle had a grant of
the same portion of the time as from
the death of his predecessor, a not constant
with these three he had licence of C
Visiting in the West of his Diocese as
necessary under colour that he could not
get clergyman to serve them.

1662 Dr. Boyle had a grant to renew his one
cease of a walker at the sum of £100
Annually of two years with a count of fifty pounds
at the yearly rent of 20. At Post Lane Mkt.

1663 Bishop's synne was translated to the
See of Cloyne where R.P. wrote "by
reason of the exiling they of" work
united for this item with a grant of
The more perfect from the 1st of the
translation of the Presbyter. 1 W 2. 570
Ms.

1678. In a present of this date there is a sum to
the Bishop of Armagh, of such a sum as he had to
Lynnore & Kilcoyan 26c. R. 313.

1678. The see of Cloyne and the been separa-
ted from those of Cashel & Cloyne, which
intoxicate were some year together NW
2. 570.

1680. Doctor Lynch had a grant of a Rector
(Thibert) for 30. John's near Cloyne) for
maintaining a most venerable chorale R. 312.
Thibet.
The 18th Century

1782. Hon's Doctrine being confirmed by Wrigley's

Assumptions as proposed in 1789. The Act of

Nelson's House in 1789. How were arranged to Trustees of 1969

(mutatis mutandis) 26 B. 369.
1793 Dr. G. Cuming reigned in Mr. Mitton's resqu.
1797 John Brookes in Cuming's translation of the Book of Hebrew.
1798 Dr. Mitton in Lawrence's Sermon on Ezekiel's Axe.
1807 John Asley in St. Lawrence's sermon to St. Barker's.
1812 James Martin in Asley's sermon to St. Green.
1813 Mr. Magee in Martin's resqu.
1819 Rev. Robert Burnes in Magee's resqu.

1808 Robert Dale was appointed to the past. of the Holy
Ministry (51) of Colne on the decease of Edward Day.
(Let me)
The Deane of Colne is returned as now
in the Bobes for annum. There are in
the Registry land parts of the Deer of
the Sea lands 1R. 299. These lands are
estimated at an amount of £15 per
annum. The Sea lands have been
estimuated at 22,755 acres — Ed. Revins
V. 41 p. 376.

Extract from the Register of Colne 36 A. 323.
7th M. Feb 36.
Raplaugh R

Rashquin V.

Rastellon B.

Mcroon R & V.

Medsong V.

Matesby R

Magensbury R

Wallace R Jephson family

Muschelsiley V.

Midleton R & C.

Magalor R & V.

Maggsbury R

Mallow R.

Palmer R.

Manonae R & V.

Compl. Macleans R

Munro Akeley R.

Templeton R.

Tibbets R.

Taylor R.

Winnow R.

Tralagan V.

Terloughton V.

Walltown R.

Whitechurch R & V

O Young V.

Rushkin V.

Rathconnell R & V.

Rathgavan V.
Diocese of Clonmacnoise

Royal Presentations to this Diocese from 1760. from Cuming Rolls Lib No.

R. J. Aylmer & Ballymacke
1770 Stephen Rolleston succed. to Cuming Duke Phillips
1780 Rev. James Rolleston in Rolleston's dec.
1789 John Robinson in Robinson's vacat.
1781 John Gilly Gillyford in Robinson's vacat.
R. J. Aylmer

1789 Dr. Dunlop in Dr. John Kilkenny's vacat.
R. J. Aylmer & Aylmer

1794 Dr. John Kilkenny in Millar's Chetwode vacat.
1795 John Aylmer in John Kilkenny's dec.

R. J. Dunlop

1784 Maurice Trunkhead in dec. of Hon. Rank Southwell
1786 Maurice Orton in Trunkhead's refomi
1805 Arthur Hyde in Orton's dec.
R. J. Trunkhead & V. J. Kilkennedown Kilkennedown

R. J. Gurney

1784 Rev. Bunbury in dec. of Hon. Rank Southwell
1797 Geo. Jackville Elder in Dooly's dec.
R. J. 2 V. J. Kilkennedown & Kilkennedown

R. J. Aylmer

1750 John Aylmer in George Aylmer's vacat.
R. J. Aylmer

1779 John Brooke in George Channing (Dean)

1795 R. J. Aylmer in John Brooke's dec.
1567 John French on Jno. Langley's decease
1767 Win. Nash on Wm. King's decease.

1794 John Doler on dec. of Robert Walker
1806 Rob't Longfield on Doler's vray.
1807 Chas. Winderburne on Longfield's dec.
1806 Rob't King on Winderburne's vray.
1810 Arthur Winderburne on King's vray.

Reference not examined. See notes for
This Quarter.

Litiary Reformers: D. W. 1103, 7, 57 L. Writer 321
1741 Tre. sic ii 104-3, 21 Cl. 22. 25, 166. 107 B. W. 
4, 35, 1, 46, 37, 27, 37, 29, 4, 155, 124, 85. 35 E. 2.

1838 1/2 174 B. 228, 1, 26 B. 2/38, 35. B. 230, 7. 327 31.
27, 32, 34, 1, 52, 2, 79, D. 51, N. 73, 2, 24, 7, 337 11.

34 E. VII 29, 26 B. 228, 2, 36 E. VII 72.

XXIX D. 1, 36 E. VII 29, 162 B. 226, 2, 36 E. VII 72.
1249 The King, in the election of a Bishop of Llangorse without due respect to the King of Ireland, refused to submit him to the Synod, and in a lawful manner was not admitted. The same thing was done by the same person until he was deposed by the same grant of the see, 1275.
In the 17th Century WZ 3762

1302 The Bishop of Norwich was valued at 185 marks of under weight burgage rent at the same time as 49 in possession of Pope Nicholas's Bull 25 R. 33.

In the Auditor General's Office is an account Book of debt in the变革 in the year 25 R. 329.
This minute was taken in the money
Clyne Argyll with Sir William Clerk and
McLaren Largy 36 E1 11c 8.

1358 The King concludes having been 20 years lay
at the Bishop under sentence that he was
not to intermarry and the Bishop petitioning the Crown
for such marriage in consideration of the perpetual def
sion thereof on the part of the Bar. The good
into the bounty of the Bar the Bishop
expressed of the 13 lands for reformation
of his lands 38 C 70.

1359 The clergy of this house contributed
a subsidy to the state 38 C 70 1/3.
1374 A subsidy was levied for the same from the clergy of Cluna 38c. 98. b.
and also from the clergy of Carlisle.

1376 The Bishop was translated to the see of Bangor 1W 2. 577. 10 U 58.
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1381 This B. summoned to Parliament 37 E 329.

1381 A subsidy was levied of both dioceses of Cluna and Carlisle for the
removal of the State 38c. 109. b. in another in the following year Id. 114.
In the 15th Century 1W. 575 A.D.

1421 See Chart at this year

1431 Carey avel 20 Collins 1W. 575.
All in 17th Century

1633 This was so named in the Pennsylvania which was formerly called the Bishop of free marks T and $8.

1638 Some account of Bishop of Cyprus for the king, amounting to £10. 8s. 4d. 1648

In two cases they were again certified £1 3s. 7d.

1675 Cyprus was completely disposed of

£ 579

1679 Bishop Kedderan had been elected with the see the Archbishop of Dublin

the Hon. G. Hume & others. The

Magie in which I say the King of

Majesty of the Dominions of

the Bishopric to have been sold

to Lord T. T. 1s. 8s. 579
1685 Dr. Campbell wrote to Lord Sunderland urging the necessity of adding a good orphanage to the Hall of Commin to the "small town of Clyne".

3751. 252. 1686 In a letter of Lord Commin said he was in such condition with 500 per annum — 375 1. 253.

1686 The Bishop sold from Derwenthall grant where his income was taxed at 500 per annum "W 2. 579 MS."

1692 Bishop Jones was translated from Coggeshall to Wuren 58 311.

1692 Bishop Palliser held the reading of Simple Shambour in Commin as did his successor "W 2. 580 MS."

1697 The Bishop held the famous 4th "Canterfells" in Commin "W 2. 531"
1702. The meeting next wrote a letter to
Prince with all good terms to be
sent to me for the advancement of
their own interests and to
make every effort towards
their own advantage.

1906. This time, Bishop made an offer to
purchase 30,000 acres of land
in the

1982. This,

1803. In the

1715 The Burgoyne of Seye was sent to the Crown by the precaution of Sir John Polethen. It was sent to the Duke of Buckingham and the Earl of Albermarle.
October 20th, 24th. (14th. 5th.)

1726 Dr. Randle had a grammar of the Priest of the Bishop of Caen, Dr. Peter Woff.

1727 Documents regarding the Bishop's rights in the estate of Dungannon. 107 B. 1. 1589.

1737 The Archbishop, Bishop of Caen, had Greyhead in Lower Don. 59 B. 191.

1795 The Godfrey was appointed overseer of the colony's clergy with the care thereof in the favour of the Dow, the Broadwell to the Sea of Comfort.
The lands of Clyne are return'd as
15,871 acres. The annual value is
2000 £.

[Signatures and notes]

Excerpt from the Register of Clyne 36 A
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Deans of St. Coleman's Clyne

1763 Mr. Pratt in Base Goldsmith's lease
1770 Esquire Butts in Butts's lease.
1777 John Hewitt in Butts's lease.
1804 Dr. James Archibald Hamilton in Hewitt's lease.
1816 Robert Arbuthnot in Hamilton's lease.
1823 Mr. John Burgh in Arbuthnot's lease.

[Signatures and notes]
See if RP

Arlington R.
Arlingtonville R. Town

Cchedvill R.

Castlemere R & U

C היהודי R & U

Cedartown R & U

Cedro R & U

Cecil R & U

Cecil R & U

Checama R & U

Checato R & U

Chesapeake R & U

Cheoonee R & U

Chesapeake R

Cheoonee R

Cheoonee R

Cheoonee R

New
Growth of Rep.

An early times 1W 2, 588 dc

References for the History of this See
1 W not claimed as 1st London

Legal References
38C Nat. Vin Rep 2 Rep 7 Rep. 55B 170 to 70 D
56 23R 230, 327 23E 29, 29 Edward 36 E v 72 29, 72

Literary References
2C 93 III 80 37L 347 41W 558
2B 9 1L 96 1R W 75 32q 36E 11 45, 58 74B 11a
12C 71 83D 71 875 348 217 231
112 410 Olm, 9th Add 821, 130, 147 207 872
410.
In winter 12th Century 1632
On or the 15th Century 1552.585.20
1302. The Bishopric of Ripon was in the 14th Century.

W2. 586. 26

1302. The Bishopric of Ripon was in the 14th Century. A property valued at 29 marks 13s. 10d. in Paris of its benefice and the rest at 20s. 4d. 5s. 6d.

In the 14th Century, there is an account

Book of tax by living in this Diocess

2327

25th of January

1315. The Bishop received several of the

Letters of this See. W2. 586.
This B. was pardoned during the reign of Richard III.
2d. for not attending Parliament 37 L. 338.

1377 The spurious of the Plantagenet's of roses was summoned to Parliament 37 L. 326.
1889. Mr. & Mrs. Thomas were headed in the
high ways. Beth was valued nearly as a
sister in the old days at 25. Her sister's
husband was 35 at Musk Vale near at
the Ashley. W 2. 583.
On the 17th Century.

1602. This is an inquiry of the Bishop's
concerning the position of the Bishop of
Ripon in the County of York, 1556.
Tokeenagh R.
Meehan R.
Mayrand R.
Oguelto R.

Perrin R.

Templemore R & U.

Templecomely R.

Terrygo R.

Thur R.

Bruckmoreague R.

Rosera R & U

Dulla R.

Ukean U.

Umeplant R.
1195 About this time the comet was seen. A blight in the fields and a pestilence in the churches were caused by it. The comet became very large causing the death of about 116 persons. There were large storms also. 1161, 5th July.
1216 The King committed the custody of the see of Medbrol to the Bishop of Kerry for his better support of maintenance. — W 2. 571
1241 The Arbitration of Criminal cases by the King made universal from among the Bishop of Rochester for temporalities as lands as matters ecclesiastical Kg. E. 2. 603.
See on the 14th Century 'W2.592-80.
1358. Presidente was summoned to Parliament 37L.
316.

1374. His judge was removed to Boston. 37L
322.
1377, 371, 329.
1381 The Bishop of Kells in 1381 was directed to superintend the collection of a clerical subsidy. In his source, 38 C. 1396, he had a similar commission in the following year.

Id. 114. — Same year the Bishop was for

1393 The King's judge, the Bishop of Kells, in his suggestion, that this fee was situated among the First Fines, which a statute decayed that it did not afford the means of returning its temporary

38 C. 149.
See in the 15th Century. · 1 W. 2593. 80.
See in the 16th Century [W. 594. x]
1566. 28th. From Mr. O'Brien receiv'd 47 lbs. 22s. 4d. for 60 yards of canvas. Also from Mr. Bishop 48 1/2 lbs. for the maintenance of Carr. 1W2
J.D. 595. James Edwards, Esq. 36 2
1. 6.
Manner of Resoven summoned by the Bisket
36th January 1584.

1585 The Bisket and in Parliament 37th, 34th.

1586 The Grocers was settled on an estate
of 20 Harles 16th, 58th.

1593 Dispute between the Earl of Thom and
the Bishop of Kilcloe in 25th November 1584.
1609 There is an inscriptions in record concern the properties of the Bishop of Killaloe and the Co. Clare 25R 595.

1615 King's letter concern the Recovery of the Cast of Dr. Rafter's Diocese R. O. cane this...
1622. There is record of a debate at the House of
Kilkalfoot between the Bishop and his two
judges concerning the Dublin interests,

1629. The Bishop of Kilkalfoot was
valued in an account at £20 sterling,
while some also of dignities & benefices
were also taxed. Val Z. 263.

1633. Bishop Jones in his letters protest
had a faculty to hold during his life
lands, etc., and his descendents
enjoy with a certain and certain
extent which is inconsiderable of any value as,
all is inconsiderable if any value is,
also to hold all equesters. The bishop also
is not to hold any other lands, etc.,
together with any such benefices or annuities
as might be most advantageous for
him. W. 2. 35. 8. 6.

1634. The prelate and his friends 37 L.
1647 Bishop Prynne in regard of the said Mary a shoemaker of this sec was 6th Nov. directed to hold the same church of St. Nicholas in London as in...
1666. The Bishop of Killaloe had a grant of nearly 400 acres in the Lands of Blasket, Westmoreland, & Milmore. I cannot at present say whether any or all of this ground was possessed in the Specifier's 20th R. 45-6.
1714 Bishop Vesey's 20 year old character is thus given. 'This estate was
large before any of his predecessors -
large before any large of make any
this hunting the large to make any
addition to it. The letter of a bond
belonging to his till he never could
receive last gave them authority to
be printed.' [W2.577]
Dean of Killaloe Lib. not.

1761 Mr. Henry in Chor. cost Blayney's dec.
1765 Jos. Blake Bracken once DD. Mr. Henry
1772 Mr. Legg Pery on Broderick's mortuary.
1780 Samuel Rosted on Pery's promotion to Dean.

1781 Mr. Ashley on Rosted's dec.
1787 John Murray on Ashley's promotion to Dean.
1790 Peter Carte on Murray's dec.
1805 John Bayly on Carte's resig.
The Sums of Killaboe & Kilpenny are returned as comprising 11,981 acres 5 roods.

Of the annual value of £4,600. - There is enclosed an ancient rent roll of this.

In the Register, the usual name of William Bichard Jones.

In the Bishop's Lins. 21 B. 301.
References for the history of this Sec
not yet determined.

xxviii: 553: 2: 36E: vii: 76: 36E: 1: 57

41P: 39: 4: "Tunbridge" Id: 837: 8: 9: 2A: 45: 6:
41R: 39: 4: "Tunbridge" Id: 857: 8: 9: 2A: 45: 6:
635: 2: 648: 2: 675: 1: 682: 4:
817: 7: 81: 750: 817: 7: 81: 750:
9: 1: 179: 7 Id: 410: 480: 54R: 47: 47
Hepatoma Disease

This lea is the cause in all mild cases,
only 13 cases here subject to it. IW 2. 622.

Account of the Ignita's punishments in this
Deuce. 1B. 303.
See in the 13th Century W 2, 622-3.
16th Century
In the 16th Century ( perhaps, 624. )
See in the 17th Century 1W2. 625

1604 The Bishop of Norwich had 623. See
also by dispensation for several years
1W2. 625

1622 Burgh's Jurisdiction had a grant to
hold in county a certain tract
in the Bronx. Also the same time
limited only not exceeding 150 ft. any
more 1W2. 623 in the King's Books
1627 The see of Kildare was then consider'd so convenient, that the translation of its Bishop to Llandaff was considered a privilege. Wi. 58. 310.

1629 There is an injunction in regard concerning the Bishopric of Kildare. 2 St. B. 375.

1630 Bishop Pilkington was permitted to hold his former living in conjunction. Wi. 626. 8c.

1631 Pair Pilkington sat in parliament. 37 L. 3656.

1635 Bishop Pilkington succeeded to hold in conjunction the throneship of Kildease the Poerty of Treredy, and one other benefice, such as the Dean should deem meet to assist in his Wi. 2. 626.
1660 The Arch Bishop of Tuam had this See in commendam from which he
had been gone to the See of Archbishop
return to 1741
1665 Record of the Lord Letters & Rings appropriating to this See 25th B. 305.

1674 Lord Speke writ to his Lord Thos. the Archbishop of York 23rd E. 132.
"The lake formed," says Reader 592, 137, "did while
Bishop of Killaloe gave some of the sin land,
to a clergyman in trust for charity. 8 There (lay)
man did in a proper instrument declare the Pope,
1741. This Lee was by letters patent,
given in command to the Bishop of
Clonfert 1W 2 MS 626.
1752 Miss Lee was given in marriage to the Bishop of Lichfield by letter from his present from his lady. He added to his gift of £1,000 £1,000.

1771 Fisher Robinson was appointed by the Crown to the Diocese of Kilgawan with the right of patronage. Shadwell & the Lady J. Vincent. (Feb 1771)
John of Kelvyn (Ed. W. B.)

1792 Edmonstone (Edington in Dec. 4 6. Thel. Coster)
1802 George Henderson in Edington's Eng.
Mayo R & V.

Hinsdale R.
Rivera R.
Skeena R.
H Speaking R.

Pigeon R.

Marygrove R & V.
Mashallum R (Port of Galway)
Magueen R.

Mayrogy R.

Newhaven R.

Daylethune R.

Newhaven R.

Oranmore V.
Common R (Port of Galway)

Oranmore R.

Droone R.

Droope R.

Droop R.

Droope R & V.
Arch. Diocese of Dublin

[In密碼: W2 601 26]

The last I knew was of much importance.

The laws that had been promulgated from 1911

have to my mind put an end to the situation as I

made my diction early in the natural

letters. Each letter I could not see that

the statutes supposed to present

a conflict. We found it in motion.

[Scents of the parishes in the Arch

Chapel: 1935.]
1299. The archbishops returns of the yearly receipts of the Archbishop of Dublin are stated as £419.7.0. W 2. 607.
The names of the AB's are stated to be
Drum Mayfair, &c.
Dine &c. 1111, 13

The AB of Truro came to camp
on the 1st of March, Nusually
reported as in former circumstances (which he)
11R 1751

This AB's servant to Parliament &c. 1111 310.
1307 The A B's under the name The Amerle
A of England 12 A 302

1328 The right of Enom to be an aright
Biscorn was again asserted and recognized
by the King "P.B 2. 457"

1550 The Duke of York was appointed Lord
The Archdeacon of Exeter, and he took
the annual rent of 1200 marks, and
in 1551 he succeeded the Pope and
was made Cardinal, He lived in the
1374 The A B. summoned to parliament 371, 322.
1377 — — 371, 325.
1381 — — 371, 328.
Bills for not attending parliament 371, 335.

1387 The A B. was directed to the Crown to

. . .

The Prefect of clergy for the Crown of the

Year 38 C. 1077.
1384. The Temperature then was seised into the hands of the Crown because the sheriffs assumed nothing on the lands, for no man of the said lands because of the tangle of the roads between the English and Irish no body would venture to collect the said rents.  

W2. 611

1387 The key granted to the A. B. of Down. The custody of the Temporalities of the A. B. after the extinction of one year seven tenor five 40 shillings. See C 133.b.

1390 The A. B. had a grant of the custody of the Temporalities of Killelsee at Killala. He has the extent into the exchange. W2. MS. 611.
See in the 15th Century W. 3612 Ca.
1460 Removal of the Lords Jews by this B.
B. to the abbot of Ballintubben 36 E 11 21.
See in the 16th Century W 2. 613-22
1336 The A. P. held the sea of Helmsle -
    Gough by dispensation, along with the  
    Rode in 1 W 2. 615.

1341 This Parliament sat in Parliament 271, 340

1560 The Prelate set in Parliament 371, 343
1578 The CA B held the Bishopric of

Yorkdale at a period of reaction in can

then W 2. 615. Mt.
The B. O'Donnell holds land in Grangegorman.

1659 A. B. O'Donnell held a grant in the

1618. In the silver Royal's 12 Queen. This Act is valued at £131 0s. 0d. at 10 shilling – some of 1s. restants at 5 shilling –.

1617. Indent to A B Dural for several markets.

1620. These are the copies of the care granted to the wife of the wronger of B R. Thown in the Town of New London 25 B. 60x 611.

1629. A B Brothers hold the Manor of Christchurch in common. A man also, licensed to hold in common any member.

1634. This A B, sat in Parliament 37, 1, 353.
1660 The AB had long refused to accept
his letters as the See of Killmore
deaconry which he sent there
for

1665 Lord Audley ascend to Kilkenny
to the AB at this time 25th 30th

1675 Bishop Usong had them 22 with
the quarter pond Archbishop's parts in
the great feast. Archbishop's parts in
the 4th part of the revenue of the
Archbishop's parts in the diocese for
the clergyman in the diocese for
the full

1675 1st May. 1679 2e. and
abroad A.
1665 granted to Dr. Ury by the Lieutenant of St. Nicholas Galleon to Nimpia for £20. £20.

1687 granted by King James 2. to D. B. Ury of the title of a small of Millingam Grove with the
royal prince of Wales dispose of the same in
1688. British Navy filed from Deny
with agreement when £6. £9.
was made Oct. 1700 for £6. £9.
£2. £6.
From the 18th Century 1752 6192
1702. Bishop erected the parochial church of St Mary, at Clonmel, to which the people were run over by the author of this letter. Burke, connally called Lord Belpham, Ulric Lord Galway, and well. Burke, were erected in graft and to the current in accordance with $2,346. 58. The Parish of MS also a large grant of 400 acres of the estate of Thomas Burke, within the environs of nearly 2 12 acres the estate of Thomas Burke, within 20 R 372, 2 294.

1716. The A.B. voluntarily gave up the greater Episcopal part which his predecessors had for a long time enjoyed—he held the wardenship of Galway, the central seat of Donegal, on the estate of Kilgower with this Archdiocese. W-2. 619. MS.
1717 About my leaving the Church the
father was for the Bishop and for
the same in each Restor far
or rather as to personally discharge
the respective cases within the dio-
ceses of Dean of Dunfermline. It
W2.
W21. Who that you be in an exact
manner—Thus 5of your,
never that the demand be 5
more than
requests of 500 men is greater than
since 597 or this ones, it will have
that the 4B or his successors will hon
which to keep in his own hands
mean to keep in and who 250 men
con万人 have to endure
so to endure the remuner
1737 About this from the c. 4B. led the
WosdorlN from wi commanded 59R
91.
Baptizing Newye
Deans of Meath

1775 Rev. Clarke, rector of St. David's, Belfast
1782 Rev. John Berkeley, rector of Cahir
1787 James Mahon, rector of Berkeley's
1789 John W. Rentig, rector of Mahon's
1809 Dunbar
1810 Rev. J. Bosworth, rector of Dunbar
1813 Rev. J. Foster, rector of Rosser's
The Archbishop of Tuam & The Bishop of \[\text{illegible}\] of \[\text{illegible}\] on which are containing 49,281 acres as of the annual value of £5,545, 19, 11. 2 Shillings an acre — These is extant an annual Rental of £2,412 6s 8d. This is in the Castle Yard close. There is in the Castle Yard is an account of the State of \[\text{illegible}\] — In the Reign the Archbishop. ...
+ Ogden R.
+ Oron R.
+ Portrui R.
+ Rahartow R.

+ Sligo R. & U.
+ Danyboy R.
+ Drum R.
+ Dampleulien R.
+ Dopparrag R.

+ Tidurk R.

+ Susum R.
References for the History of the Diocese
Not yet noted nor examined

Legal References: 38C 37.94 x 2 1/2

Literary References: 39 S 29 101 C 1.188 107B 29 36 E I.

52-4-5 20 10 10 3 111 1 c 6 8 4 11 B 1 381 4 11 P II

107C 89-9 107C 11/6 73 G

J 22 F 11 121 200 301 73 G P III 74-5 79 1.43

97 12 J 1.115 2 20 1 60 81 320 1 37 1 8 1 18 1 216 1 232

Plate add. P 1 P 130 181 2 60 1 2 322

439 Colombariis 39 letter 1 1 127 129

77 W XVI 472 32 N III 592 36 E VII 107 3 3

43 81 P 1844 XLI 410 34 108 8 41 2
Dr. [illegible]

Dr. [illegible] in the University is W2 627, he

At a very early period this tree by the

 acquiescence of those who became at first to be

able upon me as one of the richest in all

what I first subject to it about 79

Yew and Church W2 628
See note on 13th Century W2. 625 cc
In the 14th Century, W. 2. 630. 36.

1335. The Bishop enfeoffed Richard de Exon in certain lands at Cleoroke near Prestonum 36 Es. 1. 13.
1371 Phil B. was summoned to parliament. 37.1.
326
1381 Dr. [signature] 371, 326.
and was fined for not attending 371, 336.

1381 The Bishop of Salisbury sued in Angel
mandate to superintend the collection of a
subsidy in his diocese. 38 C 109 b.
See in the 15th Century W. 632.
See in the 16th Century SW 2633 ye.

1541. Miss B. sat in parliament 371, 390
1551 The Bishop of Christchurch also having his life by grant from
the King.

1585 Bishop Kenyon will be the curant of
St. Peter and St. Paul for 61 years
at the rate of £13, 5s. 0d. with
all the Parishes, Farmes, Lands, and
C.
1685 There is an impression before this canc crew the 1st day of July an dr. 1682. same
year prior to another familiar 37 L. 347.

1584 This see was valued in an account at
£103. 18. 0 Shilling — a small part
earlier time—— of 1000 were valued at the
same time — 1000 were sent to this subject
in such a letter

1540 Bishop Lynch about this time as
mentioned before he declared to the
court that he used it all with
200 marks per annum 14. 2. 639.
1610 There is a record that the constable paid into court yearly certain
sum of 60s on the Proclamation.

2A 816

1615 They were valued at the Royal Park
at 300 shillings.

1617 Grant to Dr. King's benefactors a number
of years at George II. 24th May, 13th June, 16.

1627 Bishop Davison had grown to 280
feet, 2 with a breadth of 130 feet, 4
trees. The shooting of deer not exceed two.
1629 another instance took place within these terms that it appears to have cost 29l. and 23l. 11s. 10d. in the same year 32l. 10s. in the same year. 32l. 10s.

1639 the Bishop here and a small of the episcopal

colony of Cornwall with all the lands and

goods to the value. I do none the less for ever.

In 1638 the Bishop here, he left the

Bishopric and he found the possessor

one of the richest in all England by

recovering its ancient possessions and had

been so advantaged by his predecessor so

that what he paid towards 200

marks he left with the 150s a year.

He also voluntarily resigned the fowr

for all the in my last call of 30,000

in predecessors last among. W. 2. 634. 8t

1639 Mr. another instance this took in

the suppression of the Rhead and King's

Elphinstone in the County of Kincorns.
1665. Record of lands Route by tithe apportionment to Mr. She 25 R. 305.
1635 The Earl of Clarendon went to the
of Rochester at this time. The cost
Value of this was $1200 per annum.
375 1. 264.

1638 More intense disorder of this date or
lack the report is recognition 24 R. 612-2
about
Len by one of Rochester or
Edminds in the County
1902 study sections on properties of various types of materials. A particularly difficult area is the selection of suitable test methods. The attention of Lord Kelvin to this subject has been extremely important. 26th March 1903
1741 The Bishop of three feath-tart of
the sacred conm. W 2. 6146 38.

1746 The B of Egin man of his Roin
sent to the Cong. W 2. 621.
Punishment of 25 Charges for Reckless use of病房 given this week. P. 125.
Under lots of Eolphinon neubon o
comprising 31,017 acres. — Par
ment se a nent emai of Tais Devise
73 M. M. 1669.

Parish of Rorcraft o Mistry 73 M. M. 1669.

Deans of Eolphinon lew. M. 73
1768 Peter Bosgez or vezeg. of James Brooks
1773 Dr. John Bosgez in Bosghez lec.
1794 Francis Browne in Barrejs lec.
1797 John Brench in Brownois lec.
See in early times

Diocese of Con耕地

Performers for the History of this Diocese must be the only full of the previous information

17(A[808]) 3 38 E 34 166 C 1V 97. Akill 248 643
130 28 B 312 2 F 25, 41, 105, 120, 453, 363 643
11 3 15 11 5, 6 B 114 2 10 L 73 473 M 726
92 1 Wli 61 34 E 111 18 H F 1 55 Q
26 M 1 Wli 61 34 E 111 18 H F 1 55 Q
26 M 1 Wli 61 34 E 111 18 H F 1 55 Q

381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261

381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261

381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261

381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261

381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261

381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261

381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261

381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261

381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261

381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
381-2-9, 390, 431-9, 441, 480 852 S 261
See in 13th Century IV 2. 639 2.
1293 This parte was sent for not attender
Parliament 372, 49. 8335
See in the 14th Century 1W 2. 637 to
1850 Rental of the Sea of Conjecture about this time. B6A 323.
1876, P. B. as & Lucas & Prin of Arkansas
1381 The Bishop of Clifton was directed to report the amount of subsidy in his house to the Bishop of Hereford, Id.
30th June 1553

26

1407 A particular return of the revenues of
this Priory. 36 E1. 15
1541 Bishop de Bury held also the See of
Edinburgh which they held the Crown not held by the
Ecclesiastical court. The Crown & held the
Heaven. A Comfort for Dispersators. 'W2
642 Tame was the plague etc in Scotland
37 L 34'
1542 The Squires of the Bishop's Palace
Plagues were sent to the Bishopric.
'W2 642 But not well agreed to in
the time of this Century.'
See in the 17th Century. 

1602. Bishop of Kilcandery/ 

1610.
1627 Another petition to the place of our king's in this decade. But I cannot say it was or the petition of the Earl, unless perhaps William Wempe, who is supposed to have been valued by 2,000 acres in 1650. 27th March, in this: at St. Val. 1628 Grant to Richard Dore, deceased, for our of the house and estates of "Potter's" wherein he died. All the lands there to belong unto his heir, John, to the extent of 21 acres. 1629 His name in Parliament 37L 356.

1634 By B. Parry in Parliament 37L 356.

1660 Bishop Berkeley with other Jesuits. He also the sect of Jesuits by a clause in this Letter Patent. 17W2 644. Same year this Preamble out in Parliament 37L 343.
1664 There is an excavation of the State enwry the property of the Bishop of
Campt in the County Galway 25 E.

1665 Record of Land, Settling 

1666 Land Settling to 

1667 The B. of Camp! had a grant of 2000

1668 The B. of Camp! had a grant of 2000

1669 There is an excavation of the State enwry the property of the Bishop of
Campt in the County Galway 25 E.

1741 The Bishop of Hereford led the hunt of Kilghamer in common. 1 Wt. 64 lb. 2 oz.

In the 15th Century 1 Wt. 64 lb.
The Bishop of Oxford was likewise still content to return the quittance.

I am not aware of any return made up to the value of the fees of Comfort, Philandont, or their revenue.

There is extant an ancient Rental of the free 73, No. This Holme. In the registry of the usual rents of Furness & wild.

ER. 304.

Deans of 12th Henry Comfort (1626).

1762 Mr. Blyton in Mr. Blyton's recy.
1812 Mr. Mr. Northcote in Blyton's dec.
Sliabh Delgach

+Adruckan R x V.
+Beagh R x V.

+Kilcolgan V.
+Kilkenny V.
+Kilkenny V.
+Kilkenny V.

+Drummore V.
+Garra V.
+Garra V.
+
+Kilkenny V.
+Kilkenny V.
+Kilkenny V.
+Kilkenny V.
+Kilkenny V.
+Kilkenny V.
Helena

River

Kilkenny, R.

Kilkenny, R.

River

Kilmain

Stradbally, R.
References for History of this see not yet examined

Legal References 38 C 2nd N.H. 20.
37 E 354 de 56 R 132 de 39 E 33, 56, 78 32 B
135 30 W 25 34 E vii 29

Literary References 79 W 728 855 P. iii 2nd 56 a
28 I 689 c. Omer's Man. Add P. ii p. 480 2 B 36 q
1 L ii 342 77 W xii 33 86
See in subsequent tables. "W. 2, 645."

1377
326
329
1381
37L, 37L, 329.
1500 Provisions and Rentals of the B. of Melrose
Due for the year: 36 A 324.
1541 Par. B. sat in parliament 371. 341

1585 Par. B. sat in parliament 371. 341

1386 The Dee of Dulewenth was vacatur and King Books at 13. 6. 86 by reason of the King taking money of the

1387 10. Stanley—Seaward of 1443

Doulinc and some more under 27. same

name. Val Reel.
1665 Record of the Rents paid to the title appointing to this see 25 R. 305.

Deans of St. Coleman, Kilmainham, li 200

1771 Robert Gorges in dec. of Mrs. Nethercoak
1803 Usher Lee in Gorgio's dec.
(1804 Rich. Baywell) ?
1806 Mr. Gorb in Usher Lee's removal to the
Dean of Waltham D.
Lee of Killalla

+ Tackan U.
+ Ardogh U.
+ Ballinaglish U.
+ Castlecomer R.D. U.
+ Castlemore U.
+ Kilmahew U.
+ Annagh R.
+ Dungary U.
+ Easky U.
+ Rathvilly U.
+ Killelea U.
+ Killeady U.
+ Kilcummin U.
+ Hillgrove R.D.
+ Hillgrove U.
+ Killalla R. Par. + Sheen R.D. U.
+ Kilnamonhalgum U. + Kilnamonafrish U.
+ Kilnmoremag U. + Templemag U.
+ Templemag U.
Return of the fee of glebe lands of Kilalla.

1. Achery, 2. Meenlough 871.1824XX1. 331.2 Th

2. Lower 871.1824 XX1. 331.2 Th.

Wishing to add the above estates.

Return 161765; 1937 to render above estates.

Return 34,000 acres!!!
1193 Commencement of the Tempests of
This B3 22 36 E1 12.
See in the 13th Century 1772. 650
1255. This Privilege upon a memorial of grievances to the King 37 L. 30s.
1336. Leave of absence to this Bishop
1377 This B. was summoned to precent 37L 326.
1381...not attend 37L 329.

1381 The Bishop of Helcalle was directed
be represented at the collection of a sub-
uty in his Diocese 35C. 1095.
1402. The king made a grant for con-

victs of certain lands, parish of the

temperance of the See of Middletown,

which lands was the grantees went

to the valuation of $10 per annum

35 C. 162.
See in the 16th Century 1 W. 652.

1341 P. Breck a Parliament 37 L. 341.
1560 37 L. 343.
1585 This R. was in Parish at £71. 3s. 4d.

1586 His share was valued in the King's Books in an extent at £23. 6s. 8d. Sterling, at which time several of the網頁s & Express were also valued Val. £66.
See in the 19th Century

1607 REV A B H at Hertford These two
See in comments W 2. 484.

1623 The Bishop of Yorke visited
Munday at the Parsonage, from his preachers diary
also the Sea of Antony W 2. 652

From which time they hoped untid
with some Letters. Noth

1629 A valuation of some tenements
in which these fees referring to tenant
action taken over and then
1636 The Bishop of Killaloe & Ardfion
was one of those who protested the
royal

to obtain lands of

and

show how to have been given to his See; When

and

the King directed a commandment to

and

I

and

myself

the

that

where

the

in

the

restitution of lands to whom the

were

to

maintain

the

of

in

of the

the

the

the

Thurs in Febr 1 W 2 1620
Seal of Achery

Achery R. K.
Attorney U.

Ballygarrah U.
Buchola Rd.
Coxburgh Rd.

drumkeat U.

and

Camlyford U.

Kilglasfi U.
Kilgallan U.
Kilconlit U.
Kilgrogan U.

Kilnagarrig Rd. U.
Kilshane V.
Kilvarney U.
See of Achonry
See in early times 1W21.658. 8 425

Using a division made in this Deed of [25 R 230.

In 1837 Sec 37E 33R 28H 33 in 1820 Sec 50R 12H 27

[Disturbances by the Norwich gentry in available records in this Deed 42B.135]

Now far this see is charged to the Trustee
& what grants have been made to the Trustees
Hereby barters are held on the Norwich land changes
of this see (copy 31F 203-1 viii. 227-1)

By the Pathfinder in this Deed (copy P.D.56
81P 1824 XXI. 181-2.)
See in the 13th Century, 1W2. 1658-9
See in the 14th Century W. 692
Mem. 15th Century 1762-1660
The 16th Century

1541

This prevale etc in Frigémont 371.

341
1885 There is an instruction at this date concerning the profession of the Bishop of Aire in the Ceres. 25th. 611.

1886 This fee was valued in the King's Books in 1664 at £10 10s. 2d. Second Fees Dignitet d Bishop's were valued at the same time 29th Sept. 29.
1607 In 1607 B. Walsh held The Bishopric of Killala & Achonry in Connession in W. 2.

... 

1668 Record of the land 700th x yd. of the land 700th x yd. belonging to this see 25 B. 305.

In the Consistory on the usual rules of law in York ... presented to B. 305.

1822 Under seal and certified true in York.

See 81P 1828 x x 102 - 1 two decimals.

1824 Name of individuals in the account

Frances Mary Whately Lucas 7 7 7 laboratories.

81P 1824 x x 1. 276
Deans of Selkirk
1792 James Lamprich in See of Haddington
1800 James Maitland in Lamprich's Visit
1812 Arthur Hardie Kenny in Hastings's Visit
1821 Rev. Mr. Green in Kenny's Visit
1824 Mr. Colin Blackley in Green's Visit

Almost all the ancient deans of the Bishoprics and Cathedrals of the Province of Dumfries are lost. The most distinct not only of the Church records, but of the ancient registers in general — 1792. Also.

39 E VII 75 0 72 5 29 S 25 25 29